
Bath Goblins - Rear Axle Assembly Tips 

The rear axle has been partly assembled so that the three (difficult to insert) pins are pre-fitted. 

However the bearings and pulley are NOT supplied in the exact best position, you will need to loosen 

the grub screws and slide into best position after the axle has been fitted to the gokart. 

Instructions: 

TOP TIP!  

You must put the drive belt over the axle 

before bolting it to the chassis! 

 

TOP TIP!  

Some teams put an extra second drive belt 

over the axle and loosely cable tie the 

second ‘spare’ underneath the gokart – 

this means that if your drive belt breaks 

you have a spare ‘ready to use’ without 

removing the axle again! 

 

 

1. Loosen off the grub screws on the pulley and bearings so that they can slide along the axle. 

The bearing grub screws are IMPERIAL (1/8” AF) – this special allen key is provided in the kit. 

2. Cut the storage cable ties off the bearing housing (if present) and bolt the axle onto your 

chassis (see assembly manual). 

3. The brake hub/disk is fixed by a pin through the axle, so cannot move. Therefore carefully 

align the disk in the centre of the brake pads by sliding the whole axle back and forward.  

4. Tighten up the bearing grub screws in this correct position. 

5. Align the pulley with the motor pulley - use a ruler to test they are in line. If they are offset 

the drive belt may ‘jump off’ the pulleys. Tighten up the two pulley grub screws. 

Test the gokart and make sure everything is correctly aligned. If all is well you can now use 

lockthread to ‘glue’ the grub screws in position so that they do not vibrate loose. 

1. Undo the grub screws one at a time.  

2. Place a small amount of lockthread liquid on the grub screw thread and tighten up again.  

3. Do up as tight as possible - use the long end of the allen key as a long lever. 

TOP TIP! 

You do not want your bearings or pulley to slip on the axle, as this could 

allow the axle to move sideways and so the brake disk will then slow 

you down (as it will start rubbing). 

Use the ‘tippex’ correction fluid and a pen to mark the pulley and 

bearing positions on the axle. After a test driving session check the 

marks again – if the axle has slipped the tippex mark will no longer be 

aligned. If this happens your grub screws are not done up tight enough 

and need to be realigned/tightened more. 


